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Abstract 

Noise sound pressure levels in some companies/industries in Jos were measured and the attitudes of the workers 

to the noise were assessed in the same companies/industries. The objective physical measurements showed that 

the noise was steady-state, broad-band and continuous. The equivalent continuous noise levels in most of the 

companies were more than the 85dBA Time-Weighted Average. The Pearson correlation coefficient for noise 

rating and equivalent noise level γ1=0.735  and the Pearson correlation coefficient for noise annoyance and noise 

level  γ2=0.944 , both show strong positive correlations between objective and subjective assessment of noise. 

This implies that the higher the noise level, the higher the noise rating and the higher the annoyance. 
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1. Introduction 

Noise is known to be an environmental pollutant that adversely affects community and individual well-being. 

Much data are available showing that excessive noise causes not only hearing damage, accelerated deafness and 

decreased worker efficiency, but other severe physiological and psychological damage (Alberti, 1998; Berger et 

al, 1978; Coles et al, 1968; Cunniff, 1977; Ebeniro and Abumere, 1999). However, there is a dearth of research 

publications into environmental noise pollution carried out in Nigeria (Ebeniro and Abumere, 1999; Onuu and 

Menkiti, 1993; 1996; 1997; Menkiti, 1994; Onuu, 1999; Obisung et al, 2007) despite the increase in 

mechanisation occasioned by increase in Nigeria’s industrialisation which expectedly, is accompanied by a rise 

in the incidence of noise and its attendant effects. People who work in most manufacturing industries are very 

much exposed to high level noise.  Some of these people are exposed to an average of 85dB or more and, often 

there is a lack of concern for these workers. 

Most efforts to regulate environmental noise for the protection of public health and welfare have relied on social 

surveys to quantify the effects noise has on the people. With increasing problem of environmental noise, 

emphasis shifted from a prediction of overt response (complaint) recommended in Rosenblith and Stevens (1953) 

to a prediction of annoyance (George et al, 1982). Implicit in the shift of emphasis was the need that people 

should be protected from unhealthy levels of noise whether or not they complained. 

Schultz (1978) suggested that when people are highly annoyed by noise, the exposure and the expressed 

subjective reaction is high both for individuals and for groups. In other words, when the noise exposure is felt to 

be extreme, people have little difficulty in sorting out their feeling about the noise from their other non-

acoustical attitudes. However, arbitrariness in counting the percent highly annoyed drew severe criticism and 

heated debate between Schultz and Kryter (Schultz, 1978; Kryter, 1982a; b; Schultz, 1982).  

The equivalent continuous noise level of a time-varying noise eqL
 is given by Cunniff (1977) as follows: 

 ��� � 10��	10 
�1�10�110  �2�10�210 ⋯…… ���10��10� /�     (1) 

where ti is the time in hours the workers work in a section whose sound level reading is iL .  T  is the total time, 

i.e. ∑ it  

The sound Exposure Level (LE) is proportional to the total A-weighted sound energy received by the ear over the 

exposure time. This concept (Equal Energy Hypothesis EEH) combines in a single parameter the sound pressure 

level and the duration of exposure to the noise. A simple statement of the EEG is that the trauma associated with 

a particular noise exposure is a monotonic function of the total amount of acoustic energy received by the ear 

To obtain an expression for the sound exposure level (LE), the sound exposure, E, defined by Stevin (1982) as 

the time integral of the squared sound pressure �2��� over a stated time T given in equation (2) was used. � � � ���������             
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                                                                                  (2) 

This is essentially an estimate of the sound energy associated with the noise over the time T .  The sound 

exposure level is the expression in decibels of the ratio of the weighted sound exposure to the reference sound 

exposure.  The reference sound exposure ( )0E  is equal to the product of the squared reference sound pressure 

( )0P  of 20µPa and the reference duration (t0) of one second. 

That is
  

  �0 � �02�0 � �02        (3) 

The A-weighted sound exposure level LAE is therefore 

��� � 10��	� �2������02
�
0

! 

=10log"# ��0$2 �% 
� 10��	 
����

�  10��	� � �&  10��	�                (4) �� is the A-weighted equivalent sound pressure level as given in equation (1) 

The daily dose �'� should not equal or exceed 100%, as calculated according to the expression 

       ' � ()*�*  )+�+ ⋯ ),�,-      (5) 

where �� is the total time of exposure at a specific noise level and �� is the exposure duration for which noise 

at this level becomes hazardous.  The daily dose, D, can be converted into an 8-hr Time Weighted-Average, TWA, 

according to 

      �.� � 10��	 # /0��$  70         (6) 

 

2 Materials and Methods 

2.1 Physical measurements 

A-weighted Sound Pressure Levels (SPL) measurements and ⅓-octave band spectra of the noise levels at 

machine operator positions at the sites of the companies/industries included in this research were done by the use 

of 2345 ��	&	89:�3 Impulse Precision Sound Level Meter Type 2209  in conjunction with the ⅓-Octave Band 

Filter set, Type 1616. The Pistonphone Type 4220 which generates 124dB +0.2dB at a frequency of 250Hz was 

used to calibrate the sound level meter. These companies/industries, all located within Jos-Bukuru metropolis 

were identified to use machinery that generate high levels of noise and had granted permission for the research to 

be carried out in their premises. Some companies/industries declined participation. 

In taking a sound level measurement at a location on the company floor, the microphone was placed at a 

horizontal distance of 1m from the  noise sources (corresponding to the average worker position) and at a height 

of 1.5m (corresponding to the average head position or ear level) of workers. For all measurements, the sound 

level meter was held steadily as far away from the body as possible and away from any hard reflecting surface or 

material.  With the meter function selector switch on “slow” and the weighting network selector switch on “A”, 

weighting, for readings on the dBA scale, the sound level was read and recorded. Finally, a ⅓-octave 

band filter was coupled to the sound level meter and with the meter deflection damping characteristics on “slow” 

and frequency weighting selector switch on “linear”, the ⅓-octave band sound pressure levels were obtained. 

Measurements were made between the usual business hours of 8:00 am and 5:00 pm, when the 

companies/industries were in full operation. Care was taken so that the measurements were made with the 

minimum interference with normal working patterns as possible and that none of the measurements was 

influenced by external noise, such as aircraft or road traffic noise. These measurements were repeated on 

subsequent visits to confirm that the noise environment had remained unchanged. 

  

 

3. Assessment of Workers Attitudes Towards Noise 

To assess the subjective impact of noise on the workers, a questionnaire was used. While a few respondents 

completed the questionnaire on their own, in most cases, the researchers asked the respondents questions and 
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entered their responses into the questionnaires. This helped to avoid incomplete responses and non-return of 

questionnaire, loss of questionnaire, misunderstanding of the questions and other shortcomings on the part of the 

respondents. 

  

4. Results and Discussion 

4.1 Sound Pressure Levels 

The noise data on the acoustic environment of the workers obtained by use of the Impulse Precision Sound Level 

Meter Type 2209 used in conjunction with the 3
1 -Octave Filter Set Type 1616 are tabulated in appendix B1.  The 

noises in the sections of the mills were very constant and continuous, and essentially devoid of any impulse 

components.  These values represent noise levels for given mills locations (sections) since the noise levels for 

single locations were essentially invariant. 

For a given mill, employees were not confined to only one work station and therefore the time that a typical 

employee spent at each location within an area was then estimated from data supplied (during interviews) by the 

foremen and supervisors of the mills.  Thus each work station was assigned an equivalent level and an exposure 

time. This meant that variations in sound level caused by movement among locations within an area were treated 

in the same manner as time-varying noise levels at any particular location.  During a single 9-hour shift, an 

employee worked 8 hours, spending the remaining 1 hour time of break in the day in areas where the noise levels 

were also measured.  This was accounted for in the calculations.   

Table 1 shows the Equivalent Continuous Noise Levels ���� of the mills obtained by using equation (1), Noise 

Exposure Level ����� obtained by using equation (4), Noise Dose (D) obtained by using equation (5) and Time 

Weighted Average (TWA) of the mills obtained by using equation (6). 

 

5. Social Survey 

Noise rating of workplaces is represented by the bar chart of the percentage responses to the noise rating of the 

workplaces as shown in Figure 1. The workplaces were rated to be noisy except D2 which was rated to be 

moderately noisy. The overall workplace noise rating was calculated by introducing scale values, x, in the form 

of numbers to represent the respondents’ workplace noise rating.  The numbers x = 4, 3, 2, 1 and 0 represent 

noisy, moderately noisy, quiet, don’t know and refused to comment respectively and n is the number of responses.  

The overall workplace noise rating is noisy.  Table 2 shows the overall rating of mill noise for the various mills.  

 

 Figure 2 shows the percentage of respondents for each mill and their expressed degrees to which they 

found the noise bothersome/annoyance. 

The overall rating of annoyance was calculated by the introduction of scale values, x, in the form of 

numbers to represent the respondents’ annoyance rating. The numbers x = 4, 3, 2, 1, 0 represent “extremely”, 

“very much”, “moderately”, “slightly” and “not at all annoyed” respectively and n is the number of responses.  

Table 3 shows the overall rating of noise annoyance by respondents in the mills and it could be inferred that the 

overall mills noise annoyance rating depended largely on the level of the noise. 

To obtain the correlation coefficient for the objective and subjective measurements of the mill noise 

rating, the A-weighted equivalent continuous levels of the mills from Table 1 and the average scale of noise 

rating as shown in Table 2 are reproduced in Table 4.  The equivalent continuous A-weighted sound level 

 

(objective responses) are the x-variates and the noise rating by respondents (subjective responses) represented by 

their corresponding scale values are the y-variates. 

Using the Pearson equation ; � ∑ =>?@∑ A,* B@∑ C,* B,,*
DE∑ =+?@∑ A,* B+,,* FE∑ >+?@∑ C,* B+,,* F

  for the correlation coefficient for mill noise 

rating by respondents and equivalent continuous A-weighted sound levels, we obtain 
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   ;1 � 5992.73K�1549��65.37�17N"142759K�1549�217 %"252.88K�65.37�217 % 

                    = 0.735 

This result shows that the subjective and objective measures were more than 73% correlated. 

The correlation coefficient for the noise annoyance rating of the mill noise and the noise levels was obtained.  

This was done by using the A-weighted equivalent continuous levels of the mills from Table 1 and the average 

respondents’ noise annoyance rating from Table 3 as shown in Table 5.  The equivalent continuous A-weighted 

sound levels (objective responses) are the x-variates and the noise annoyance rating by respondents (subjective 

responses) represented by their corresponding scale values are the y-variates. 

The correlation coefficient 

;2 � ∑ �P K �∑ ��1 ��∑ P�1 ���1
N"∑ �2 K �∑ ��1 �2��1 % "∑ P2 K �∑ P�1 �2��1 % 

          � �QRS.QT?�*UVW��X*.YW�*ZN(0[�\SQ?+XWWV]**Z -(^S.^[TT?*]]V.+UY**Z - 

           =0.944.  

This shows that there is a very strong positive correlation between annoyance and sound pressure level 

 

6. Conclusion and Recommendation 

An assessment of workers’ attitudes towards noise in some companies/industries in Jos-Bukuru metropolis was 

carried out and results indicated that the noise rating and the annoyance due to the noise depended upon the noise 

level. The measured noise sound pressure levels in the companies/industries showed that most workers were 

being exposed to occupational noise levels that are above the maximum threshold recommended by international 

regulatory agencies. From this work, it is recommended that noise levels in workplaces should be monitored 

routinely and periodically and where necessary, workers exposed to high levels of noise should be provided with 

ear protection and be encouraged to use them. Also a regular and periodic awareness program on the potential 

dangers of exposure to high levels of noise should be mounted by companies. 
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Table 1: Equivalent continuous noise levels of the mills. 

MILL LA LAE D% TWA 

A1 92 137 605.62 90.82 

A2 87 132 198.03 87.97 

A3 90 135 372.15 90.71 

B1 85 130 121.34 85.84 

B2 89 134 314.78 89.98 

C1 89 134 298.54 89.75 

C2 86 131 153.46 86.86 

D1 75 120 11.97 75.78 

D2 67 112 1.96 67.93 

E1 102 147 6237.35 102.95 

E2 106 151 15381.55 106.87 

E3 104 149 9794.90 104.91 

F1 100 145 3775.72 100.77 

F2 98 143 2443.43 98.88 

F3 97 142 1901.08 97.79 

G1 94 139 961.61 94.83 

G2 88 133 247.72 88.94 
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Table 2: Overall Rating of Mill Noise 
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 Figure 2:  Percentage rating of annoyance. 
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Table 3: Overall Rating of Noise Annoyance 
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Table 4: Variates for calculating coefficient of correlation between noise rating by respondents and 

equivalent continuous A-weighted sound Levels 
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Table 5: Variates for calculating coefficient of correlation between annoyance and noise level 

 

 
 

 

 

  


